European Group –

Starts with 9 (10) people here, in Australia

Other Europeans will be involved
Our aims (focus)
Aims (Focus)

Governance Ambassadors of European countries who will join the group

I. *Share experiences and knowledge and work together* on PA and conservation governance

II. *Raise awareness and capacity* to understand and improve governance diversity, quality and vitality in their countries

III. *Improve community engagement* in PAs / conservation
Target groups

I. Learning, Sharing, Working
- Country representatives in the European Governance Learning Network

II. Awareness and capacity building
- Protected areas managers
- Decision makers (Ministries, protected areas agencies, …)
- Forestry and agriculture sector, water managers – to be decided and prioritized for each country,
- Conservation NGOs

III. Community engagement
- Association networks (farmers, land owners, private)
- Communities and community leaders (case studies, pilot projects)
Our plan
What are we going to do

• European Governance Learning Network
  – share practical, concrete case studies about governance (success stories, failures)
  – Identify and bring in people to share their experiences in governance at various events (spokes people on their governance types – without intermediaries)
  – share regional / national plans and approaches
  – initiate assessments and share the experience
How?

- ......
How

— .....
What’s next?